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In Our Mb Year

Miss Melanie Boyd,
Miss Ann Griffin,
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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, March
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Demonstrations And
Speeches Topic Of
4-H Meet March 9

2, 1968

10. Per Copy

Letter To The Editor

Vol. LXXXIX No. 53
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After 20 years, Ed Sullivan already is into his second generation of guest
stars, such as Lim ainnivili, shown hers with Ed and Is., ma, Judy Garland.
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By MEL HEIMER
. I were those of Jack Beney, JimTHE OTHER week the CBS-' my Durante, Frances Langford
TV people decided to honor Ed- and Florenz Ziegfeld, who pa-
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ward Vincent Sullivan by namMg one of its studio theaters
In New York after him, the first
time -a living performer had
been in honored and there may
have been some show-business
performers who snorted and
said "Sullivan? THAT tuna-
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Dawn Patrol" and played In
movie houses across the nation.
He must have had something.
The veteran Louis Sobol tried
the same sort of thing but for
Louis, it didn't work,
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NOW AND THEN across the
years, Sullivan was out of the
trade 'for' a little - WhIlic but dot
for long. In 1943 he had a CBS
radio program from the posh
"21" Club, called "Ed Sullivan
Entertains," and during World
War II he took personal charge
of any number of charity, bonddrive - shows, including a Red
Cross benefit at Madison Square
Garden that grossed $249,000.
The success of his TV show,
starting in June of 1948, has

has offered Jerry Lewis' eon
Gary, Dean Martin's daughter
Gail, Judy Garland's daughter
Liza (Min:teal), Danny Thomas'
son Toni and F. Sinatra's child,
Nancy. And the program's
"firsts" are legion: Harry Bela'
tonic.. Elvis Presley, Wayne and
Shuster, the Beatles, Roberta
Peters, etc.
So-for all the jokes about
-EDI stiffness and his seeming
amateunahnesa as a host, there
IS no doubt he runs what Vitriol.ty calls the "hottest" ticket
show in TV. People wanting to
see the show "live" have written
from Wales, England, Mexico,
South America and Hawaiiand When he went to Toronto
In 1956 to telecast from Canada,
ticket requests went Over the
20,000 mark.

• • •
IF YOU are grey enough, you been virtually unparalleled
CONFIDENT/MIT, t h •
may remember that it was in but it wasn't a blockbuster
the early 1930e, with his news right off the bat. He had Jerry loudest laugher at the endless
column well established. that Lewis and Dean Martin on the Sullivan Imitations Is Ed himSullivan put together a troupe first program (his daughter, self. He favors Will Jordon and
of performers, called it 'The Betty, recommended them, and John Rymer as the best at it,
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have been more wrong. Ed
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six-foot
scantily-clad
railed
girls around a stage and thus
won himself, in bizarre manner,
the right to be called the anmortal Ziegfeld.
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and students participating
The seminar grew tram alaNn
over the fact that the previous
year two hlahly-regarded graduates from Shawnee had eninmitted
suicide during their freshman year
at the University of Kansas And.
there had been reported instances
of four students in the high school
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One of the speakers was Karl
Memiinger, of the Menriinger Clinic, in Topeka. Odd the famed researcher into problems of the mentally
"One of the strange paradoxes
of life is that some people decide
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ABC has an entertainment sep-,
Show." Burgess Meredith narrates
Makes
and Debbie
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Movies" offers "Shadow Over El- Six." Debbie Reynolds heads the
rets" is preetnpted.
veron," one of the "World Pre- one-hour musical variety show and
"The 21st Century" on CBS in- mier" films made estiecially for works with Bob Hope, Bobby Datervieees Dr Jonas Salk to find video. James Franciscus, Shirley rin, Donald O'Connor. Prank dorout what he has been working Knight, Leslie Nielsen, Franchot shin and Jen Nabors.
"The CBS Thursday Night Moon since developing the polio vac- Tone and Don Arneche appear in
Man"
cine in 1955.
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In another of ita 'The Undersea
World of Jaqpues Cousteau" specials,

er and Dave Stockton play Tommy
Bolt and Tom Weiskopf.

NBC's movie will be "Moment
to Moment," starring Jean Seberg.
ABC preempts "The Hollywood

the

ident Johnson.
"The Frank McGee Sunday Report" on NBC has a special onehour edition that is devoted entirely to the Commission of Civil
Disorders
report. "Animal
Sec-
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iftearlal

and

"CBS Golf Classic" has a firstround match in which Al Geiberg-

there is an in-depth
"Rowan and
Martin's imoils-in" will be comed- interview with actress Mb ?arian Terry-Thomas. actress Salts. row
Field and the Bee Gees rock and
ABC prostate the first portion
roll group.
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of a three-part documentary spec"The Danny Thomas Hour" on ial, "The Rise and Pall of the
UPI Women's Editor
NBC has a drama entitled "My Third Reich," based on William
NEW TORK-411.--da-ss cause
Friend Tony" in
James L. Shirer's history of Ned Gerwhich
of teen-age deaths in the United
Whitmore, Walter Pidgeon. Jean- many, "The first segment Is callStates, suicide now outranks pone Craitli, Dorothy Provine, Hal ed 'The Rise to Power." Richard
lio, pneumonia, tuberculosis. diaMarch, And Ermo Cerusico appear 13asehart is narrater.
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affected by "This Morning," a five-a-week 65"The Now Generation" is a 30civil disorders last year They are minute variety series "The Donna
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Newark. Ca- Reed re-runs, 'Temptation" and "The Second
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the same time, Ed
began a radio show, "Broadway's Greatest Thrills," and
among the voices he introduced
to the great unseen audience I
Around

Nellie

"
1
"
I
"
I
I Peter Jennings
,
"
1
I Show
Meyer%

he introduced Victor Sorge to
TV in '49 and Anna Maria Alberghetti in '50. But the show
actutgly inched its way toward

although Sammy Davis, Jack
Carter and Jack E Leonard are
others who have tried it. He's
played himself In several movies

Its present eminence; it wa.sn't
an overnight hit,
Over the refunds, Sullivan has
had the satisfaction of presentIng many big star& and, later,
their children. After hiring their
parents years before, he also

because, as he says, "I have no
talent as a performer but I
figured I ought to be able to do
at least as good a job of depictInt( Ed Sullivan as 'anybody els*
they might have gotten to play
him."

Distributed by King Features Syndicate

told the students they
should not feel alarmed if they
occasionally miler periods of depretakin and feel a need to talk
to someone_
As Scholastic

causes

Roto

the

most

preillares,

parents or teachers, th• atuihrvt*
voted parents the winner Of WW1
by a wide margin But the perword.
plexed parents wit th
Said one, students &eat remember that it is the laseental place
to exercise control and responedbiSty for their children, to know
what is going on. Who else cares
enough?"

RECEIVES PATRIARCH
CFFY MPS - Pope
Paul VI Monday received Utah&
II, patriarch of the Armenian Orthodox Church In Jerusalem
VATICAN

EAT MORE arioOotvi
uitinow TPII -- Britons are
ing less bread and potatoes
more cake, chocolate cookies

eatand
and

potato chips, apparently because
of
of

higher Incomes. the
Agriculture reported

Ministry
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.EXPLOS- ION

AT REFINERY

ROTTFJ1DAM, The

Netherlands

Pri• -

TWO men were killed Wednesday in the second explosion
in one month to hit the massive
Shell Oil refinery near this port
city. The cause of the explosion

was not determined immediately.
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AN IDEA FOR EVERY SIATE--Pennayavania State Police
Commissioner Frank 14cKetta puts • bumper sticker on •
patrol car in fierrisburg as all state police cars been) to
display them • Idea of

cpi

Warren Birchen of

Rearnstown.,

THE CITY OF MURRAY
Is Taking Applications for the Position of

FIREMAN
as per the following requirements:
Reg-tstered voter In Calloway County and become a rentdent of the City within Mx months after employment.
A valid Kentucky driver's license Physical examinntion
reoulred after assairance of emnloyment,
the City will
oar for oveh examination Mghth grade
education. Age
Tfrntf.q ¶R-l5
rtrwrrrs. Starting stalarY S135 50 Per month Promotion after first year of succesaful employment, additional
Promotion after *frond Year Retirement Plan - After 20
years of rontintions ernnlovment with City of Murray
Fire nenortrnent, employee mov retire on 50'1 of salary
75^-' after I() Years The City nays one-half of tile •
Catrvas Komnftal Tneurance with Extended Tionefitc
and
lenve. maximum accumulation 36 working days 21
cal,..n
sein
eigt-rnri
fti,v...
a tennrorsm
n,,e1 nit
cov
hiera
vaareation
On e day per month sick
WrViVW ArFrOn117,1r.•
ditty 24 hraire, riff 24 hours with
fern "Kau,nave' per month
Sleeping quarters and cooking facilities at the Fire Station.
Application Blanks Available at the Office
of the City Clerk
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COFFEE CUP CHATTER. above. Pictured from left to right are: Mn. Cathdr•
A weekly column

ins Thompson, Clothing and Textiles, Fulton County; Mrs Barletta Wrather, Home
Management, Calloway County: Mrs Maxine Griffin, Home Economics, titclunan and
Carlisle Counties; Miss Patricia Everett, Foods, Nutrition and Fitalth, Mitritheill County;
Mrs Juanita Ammonett, Home Furnishings and Housing, McCracken County; Mrs.

Dauveen Roper, Youth Programs, Craves County; wi.sa Irina Hit:ninon, Management
and Family T..ife, Graves County; and Miss Frances Hanes, Foods, Nutrition and Realt, Ballard County.
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LOW COST =MD ADS GET RE9111111
FOR

3-BEDROOM BRICK with earport and one acre .of land, on
Keirsey Highway. Has carpeted
living room and hall, dishwasher.
eir-conditioner, ceramic bath, built:
In range and oven An additional
garage Dial 480-3483
18-4-C
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THREE ANnIQUE Walnut VIIMIKlen Chairs. Call 753-7438 enter 6:06
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SEWING 11/1CMI3$E cabinets only
$34 95 Clanne your cabinet at the
Singer Ilawing Shop, 1301 Main
Phone 1111-11121. Open nts untsil
8 00 p in.
_
18-2-C
-------

and 30 bred gen, libccellent. seise- 3 COLTS,
apgeweinisteely 1
tion of breeding stock. Call 347- old. Call 480-211188
after 6 p
MN or 267-3710.
14-2-C

year
m.
M-4-0

1906
Plat, 4-door Station Wa- TWO-BEDHOOM
TRAIL312, all
gon, }Ike new condition. over 33 electric. Call 753-6616.
M -5-P
MPO. Going overseas. Sacrifice,
FOR
SALE
OR
TRADE,
M-F'arm$875.00. Phone 753-3434.
18-2-P
all and John Deere Wagon See
Jim Wood. 4 miles west of Lynn
BROWN NYLON Couch and chair, Grove
on Highway 64.
18-6-C
In good condition. cheap_ Phone
_
SEVEN4811-3341 &nee 3:00 p in
ROOM
BRICK
house with
18-3-C
front and b•dt porch, with attached
(armee.
1 blocks nein me1115 OM, 2-door hardtop, white,
:
31/417.
M-5-0
all power, air-conditioned, like nially. Call 111
&tier 6:00.
18-2-P
fest
ASV
_
FIREZZER, TABLE and 4 chairs,
encletic
range,
matching
seta 3-BE3ROOM House Trailer, autheir end ettomon, time end tables tornaec washer Located in Lynn
and entree table. Phone 753-7241 Grove, $66.00 per month Call 43518-2-C 5682.
18-3-P

now, 7•2-ssn

BY OWNER: New three-bedroom DELUXE 2-BEDROOM furnished
brick central air and heat. com- npartment at lainbaes-y Apartments.
pletely canseted, built-in applian- Call 753-11115.
M -4-C
ces, Imated in city. This *
100 a 1110' LOT in Kingwood Sub- small 3-bedroorn and
can
be
SR, VW-maw
division. Phone 753-4516 after 5:00 bought reano-ble. Cell 753-3612.
11-6-C
1:0 m
M-4-C
WANTED: „.„ Salesman. man and
DUPt
L
EX
HOUSE.
room
intim
2 lady, age 25 to 40 for retail store.
3-BEDROOM 2RICK. deli, dining
Apply in own handwriting givarea combination, extra large liv- bedrooms, dining room, kitchen and
ing age, experience, home address
trig room. 2 baths, carpeting thro- bath on one side. Living room,
and marital statue. Two references
ughout, Kirkwood Drive Call 753- 2 bedrooms. kitchen and bath on
required. Appty co Box 264-B,
6826.
18-5-P other Cents leaving town. Phone
713-11966.
18-1-C
18-4-P Murray. Ky.
-- --BRAND NEW Myer Elg-Taig weWOMEN SEWERS WANTED DINING
11CCed
SUIT
table
and
b* machine $8800, at, the Singer
work at home doing movie sewing
Sewing Shop, Inn Main. Phone six cheirs, plus side pieces Phone
agiply materials and pay ship7133-4105.
763-6En. Open nights until 8:00
ping both ways. Good rate of pay
p. in.
18-2-C
, Place worn_ Write, Dept. D. Jainster
10' IREDE 2-bedroom trailer, I Tnernegries Inn, 100 Asher:um, Sault
DURIOC BOARS and Onts, Migmonths old. Good buy. Call Re% Ste Marie, Mod. ZM 4FM11. 18-4-C
non Sale, Tuesday Mardi 5. 111161
4401.
M-4-C1
at 1 -00 p in at the Robert C.
PleREION TO May with elderly perOverby farm ?te miles southeast of 1964 HONDA, 350, 3000 Miles, 200 son in my home. Salary, room and
Mayfield, Ky.
. just off Highway I miles since major overhaul. 1302 board. Phone 492-8370, Call col131 Selling 40 boars, 70 open gilts, Main Street, phone 753-6512. 18-4-C lee?..
M-4-C

Dranioac I .;storical Novel

The Heir of Standings
by Evelyn Berckman

nom tat Douht•day a C.
rep;
C 19017 by
Illaakk a Perannam ii.tributre by Iowa reat66.•• sredmosa

Land Transfers

zuscrisetux

end dallghter Maned the Warren
9enten 8atudiey night.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
and Mrs. Denglas Vandyke vieited
Mn. Ella Merle fienciay afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
Son and Mr. and Alm Cooper
Jones dined Mrs. Bertie Jenkins
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CHAPTER 34
them ter William's benefit Per. rupted her thoughts nr11.11 finn
ONVICIt Ine lavish tea
hap. one or two ot the ferule; ity. he bee bad enough 01 Wii•
'• • &wankel than in Mr Teti- might be cleaned igs and rented. barn "We ...an only wait anu
seotra lodgings reigned an at- and the beet of the timber sold see
.
Miss Milne." he said
mosphere of celebration - con- and the wood replanted from suddenly end urgent/y. "Miss
fined. however, to the sabier year to year, and so liera. From Kase"
obareeters. the hero of the m- an estate so enormous, a few
Her eyes, no longer on WUeasles was almost too tomatow beta and pieces may entail,' be nun a future but on nim, were
with the excitements of his day salvaged."
datmunn in their total lack of
Na pondered. 'The house n- comprehension An the same,
to est
"He got up so eerily in the eed is too vast and runtime for having begun, he had no choice
eleranig." Devina Milne ex- repair. I feat, and will simply bet to go on.
plained.
fsdl to decoy. But there are a
"I am speaking to you by
"Yes, yet," agreed Mr Tru- amber of cottages on the es- your tether's permission.- he
scoit He had • very alight_ but tate, and two or three of these strove on, not very fens tousiy
increasing. air of premieupation; might be made habitable- some 'I had - had virtually, agreed
an absent-mindedness that cov- for tenants, and one for Wd- not to approach you on this
ered, in reality, • growing in- lianes parrnaneet um So you 'Menet for another six months,
tention and a growing nervous- see the probabilities are that he or even mere, but-but-"
ness be beep it eeinpeary
No will live is sanded comfort with
ki/a blundentig was a new
LOglet that William has covered • imall Income, and always. sound tri ala eerie his nerve had
rentadlit-end you -with glory." have • roof ovee his head."
not failed bun like this when
"Mot a brilliant future," mur- he aloud ap in court to argue
"I had better be covering him
./.-ith something warmer," said mured Davin*, as he paused Ma first-case
Davin*. "He will be off his again,
"--but I final my reefing en"Not brilliant, as you say. But gaged beyond whet I hal had
chair, in a moment. Could he--"
"Allow me." The beeriater consider, my dear Mies Milne." anticipated. My admiration for
rem/ and gathered up the sleep- Now he longed to cut abort this you-my esteem- "
ing child, not unhandily. "Hr digression and speak of his own
lier eyes: was the expremien
can rest on my bed, IMO a trav- concerns, but the imperative In them • dawning coneternaelling rug over him." He hors quality of her attention folioed teen or.-'even-.-.a dawning horMiliaria off before Davin" ootdd him to go on. 'Supposing Wil- ror 7 Whatever the case he was
make the obvious suggestion to liam, however, to be the filbert. now committed beyond possilay him on the mots near them. tor of an immense fortune, ler bility of retreat
For he wanted no audience, not that ease, true, he might be
"To cherish hopes for hall a
es-en a child presumably sound handed over to an army of tu- year or a rear. and *ern in the
avian. for what We was about tors and sent travelling on the end that they had been unavailto do: did what he was about Continent end so forth But ing," he pursued, by no means
to do was break his word Or would even this make hen a fluently, "is, you will acknownot precisely, he argued with person of superior faculties? I ledge, a considerable +hardship
. . ? So in order to abridge
himself; Mr. Kiln. had not fear not."
Be glanced at her cautiously; this painful perioe of suspense,
?Knead bon to a promise of delay,
with
eyes
downcnst,
she looked If possible, I have has'. .9n•
he had only advised !t.
With purpose half-grim, half-. obdurate and not in agreement Lured to speak prematurely In
"Also,
again,
suppose
that he order that-" he "wallowed
upprehensive, be returned to the
had ifinerited • great deal of that If these expirations of mine
tin clout
Before Mr Truseitt could say money," he continued the argu- were vain, 1 might relinquish
Li
• word. Davina had forestalled ment. 'I fear that he would be them the maim "
surrounded in no time by eyete
him.
Too late, be mew that he had
"Mr Truscott," die said ur- Pliant/ and Icahn, of all sortie dealt her MN* Jen of deathgently 'Whet wet become at who would have used and swin- blow. bend. Mt men • vivid
dled Mrn US he had not a penny aid animate Sri had withered
Ane the alt.nestive- "
to a goo*,
The fries rs ed suitor let
Ware he neing to offend her
"I do not Mean." hr pine eted
lowe Lh•a •s,e; a eine treath
ova
more
tinsels'?
haeely. etnat I all asein you
mph
hmul hot
and en Ni
"-the alternative is that be- fo a decisem in this mermen
sne, for a rem, it of reprieve
"Maui will bee else' of Mil- ing a elfeledby your" man sone No. no But if you entitle enter
itant?' he Penned "linty Mies ker Isisereglas mists lead him sun the ides et --et fevoturtng
leffMe, no ene can env for a free the Mort rle'otra extremes reY..tin: at en7ne futufe time.
avail - f Not . too distant.' no qualified
enteinty You rii•-.an if Lord eedindpateSti and
iliki6c4li rain. With In. gentle prudently.
esecreinvi were to the soon-- ?"
aria Meet.* 'Wont.Weenetenic.
A lith1PC fell between them
°seer
sir Trumott norm - other would. I fesr he tnevttse curiously agony, at tee end of
fled. "Mn ovie Minim whet bee no rental* he is lien* off ft the said. "I Menai not de Met
.ne ley relearn* may still be as tie
-- answer you
at once
Hen
-Too' Stern In call him elm voice seethed alletelliek lake her
left, but I should may letle or
pkl" Davina I ica.•d up the vie- cheeks ard lips. "Not when you
nothtrig."
"All this. said Dan A as be rs's. "He , is +rot stund" she have itedi a
Illethout
pesuied, "mesilbe sot vets cheer' centinuti 'lie re ifsrlis tbina ..iirrior, she seemed te ninon
and
teen
teengs
that
you *mild :ram lam into a bon:dime refib...
•
-"
"No'' the lawyer agreed "My hardly er•
moteneen. After another tea'
eines is that if the tether &A
streeeed short, on the nom:sets she said. "I fear it is
tornorrew, the new Lord Stan- ears, cif recour.'..dsg hi :
a- OM: rot our trai i
yon would certainly be made a tem of the ernes ten portraes
ne she etarted to ries inn a
Ward in Chancery The mcithee, and the preeeeepatien, anent sespeva"..ar, one tisinx wee un.
lrorn what you say. mieht net friyatigthat firelight
t':er sim1Iel:41:y c: 'Cr 16 him nee lie
be adjudged • competent guard- courtly enstainkince 171 012 1.4113 hal nenit her day.
ian - ?"
Galleci; it Slight rat the clien
(To Re Coaltnue,1 MOPICio '
"Hardly. I should think."
In A Seel net inneleativil but
"Well then, Chancery would (*Mink, eel es:1nm fir Tee.
"I had better marry him"
investigate and amass the Re- rentna low opinion of him.
lie tr.:melt %Iry lee her
nee, awn as they were, and use
'Well," Mr Truecott Inter- future life iiithout Net IL

In Paris to am Dr. Newman Wednesday and Friday being treated
for high tdood pressure. Visitors
In to see hien over the weekend
were Bro. A. D. Va.dien, Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Morris, Jack Wyatt,
Taylor Owen, Mrs. Sall* Owen,
Howard Morris, and Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke.
Mrs. Terry Sills and chilabitat
train Fredonia spent Friday night
with the Douglas Vandykes. TINY
alt went to Union any stesoptag
on Saturday.

By Mrs. R. D. Key
Bundle.
February 28, 1168
Mr. and Mrs, Noble Harrelaon
Mr. and Mrs Jack Wyatt and
and Nanny and Orville Orr visitchildren of Nashville. Tenn., spent
ed LItte Morris Jenkins' Sunday
the weekend widi Mr. and Mrs
NOTICE
Glynn Orr. Other visitors in the
night.
-Orr home to see the Wye.tts were
EALE8 & Service,
Mr. and Mrs. Maburn Key visitBro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
Bro. and Mrs Warren Sykes. Mr.
Box 211, Manny, Iles C. M. Sameed Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson Fri- visited Mrs. Lottie Bruce and Mr.
and Mrs Douglas Vandyke, and
ers. Pieta 383-3111, Lynnville, £7
day atern000.
and Mrs. Irvin Smith Monday
T nein: Cooper end Jana Co. Mrs Terry Sills and children.
March-7-C
evening.
R D Key MIS off from wort
Bro. ano Mrs. Warren Sykes and
HORIW-41-11
7
.0319fi, horses for •
to George W. iiinint and last week due to illness He was son were supper guests of the
Mrs. Coyn Nance is at home
Bale, gored bonen and !saddle Jos:nitwit Taylor; lot at Siker*
ft. D Keys on Saturday.
from the hospital She is feeling
horsek riding Itiseens, and an Cries Roads.
Mr and Mrs. Wilburn Martin better.
buckle; -lot in Pleasant H311 Sub&ladle Mille for sale at Golden
George Wils6n, Robbie Wilson. division.
Five SWIM. Oen 758-111111,
Wayne Weeon, end Jean Wilson
Ernest Futrell to
Garvin N.
igareheillae0 to Oheries B. clansman and Judith Burland; 75 acres in Calloway CoAnn Jackson; 4% acres in Callo- unty.
Answer I YLsterdai Pucalle
"Music
City way
County.
Robbie L. Barnett and Novella
U. 8. A." at the Murray Deli/eKynois McClure and . Modena Chisciavinti Le Conti one Malan&
13101.31id
lle Tbeatze, Sunday- - anyhe -fer 4-1
/fated
enewesies
lilioCTore to Hollis Wader; lot on correction of title to property on
big nights.
neempass astra
18-2-C Covey
Dane.
Highway 732.
nerayers
uirii
Jerry Beiberts and Llindi ROOferiae semis
APPLLOA.TIONS are_ beim recede e
Jetto M. Smith to Robert Pruitt
Ud!T
a-Cain
tid"for a four-wedt training class erts to Marvin G. Weather and and Rebecca Pruitt;
taLlri
'NAL
acres In
111-1111me *nee
12113 0
for fattrate Aides at the ?durrtry- Lilly G. Weather; lot in Camelot Calloway County.
Calloway County Hommel to begin Subdivision.
L. Doneleon to L. 0. Donenon:
misOeineet
e A
Kentucky
March 11, 1968. Requirements for
Development three acres in Calloway ()empty.
Lake
mamba
aliendaat
Corporation
applicants are as folloa,
to Edward E. Warts of
Garvin N. Bourland and Mandel
s. Age 18
UMUSOMP16R
13 oliernsees
Bourland to William G MoCuiston
to 50: High School graduates pre- Tiptmerille. Tenn ; one lot.
16-Meenteisi in
1111-Amost
ferable, or at least two years of
Kentucky
Lake
Development and Cozy P. MeCuiston; 12.3 acres
Greece
chariot
19 Puff up
high school. *element from phy- Corporation to Roberta Whiddon on Highway 641,
2Q-Males
20
Forrtant
29 Epic tales
ISAor k prorig
sician that applicant Is in good of Naensille. Tern, one lot.
Alden Turner to Blanch Elgene
21-Coolunction
22 Chop up
30 DeMer
39 Pbtlippne
health: and references. Please make
Kentucky
23 iowneys
Lake
22-Shilea
Development Turner, property on Heilman Del
31 Pertaining to
Moslem
teeth
23-13efurn
the
laity
application in the Nursing °floe Corporation to Janice P. Wyatt at Kotsey and Almo Road.
41 Vigor (colloq.)
26 DIM itl;slues
32-Mote
24
smggish
Min's
42
kleasurc
of
at the hospital.
27 Cook in
18-8-C and Ola 8. Wyatt of Walborn
James Collins and Minnie G0133 Holds on
no. mom.
seq ht
hat
Tenn ; two lots
lins to Warren Conies. three lots
44 A state (abbr.)
inesterty
25-6enus of
2a-likat
35-5enes tie
46.Syrnboi for
frogs
Kentucky
Lake
Deve/opment in town of Dexter.
imemenstis
fastilier.
26-Lingers
Corporation to Charles B. WilkF. C. Collins to William R. Whit,27•T Wry amounts
inson and Mary Ann Wilkinson isand Maude K at/lute, lot on
-2- Is "P 13
6 '7 8 9 IC
211•Hoepotal
••P
of Fairview, Tenn , tee lots.
South 15th Street,
sechen
1
r
12
13
Rubin James and Grace James
29-Roc
Etter Peeler to Gaylon E Bur31 Path
1
14
to William B Seale and Alice C keen and Molerie Burkeen, 25
.....11 3 16
ifer
f):
'
il
7
32•Scuiceor
:*
Beale; lot in Oaks Estate Subele acres in Calloway- County.
Mayfield need next to Jones'
it....'..,
St as (abbr.)
16
,,r1
1.••:...' 20
neon
34-Dry
....
Charles E
Drive-In Factory seconds and
Wilson and'
Linda
35-Peers
Ethel Miller to Billy 0 Adams L. Wilson to J. Robert Tailor
i
21
irregulars in famous breads
22
36-Chinese mile
arid Janke Jane Adana; lot on and Maureen S. Taylor. lot in
3/•Female
rnens wear, suite sportoottts,
24
State Highway 803.
40119.)
town of Hazel.
trousers, starts. Sig Savings.
311- Decorates
J W Young, Irene Young, RoLakeway Shores. Itee , to Mrs.
J19-114•• s
Open :1 a. m. 'till 10 p. m.
bert Young, Janie Young, and Barney W. Greene of Nashville.
nickname
29 30
40-Pard notice
31
Lakeland. Inc, Do Joe Pat Barnett Tenn.; lot in Lakeway Shores.
'i'32 33
41 -fr kg mann
,
and Jane Marie Barnett; lot in
42-Cocumunity
Lakeway Shores, Ines to Berney
34
,
.
.
,
,
,
.
•
36
4314:efer
Westwood Suede:won.
W. Greene of Nashville, Tenn.;
45 Telles
Services
Offered
Lakeway Shores. Inc., to E. W. lot in Lakeway Shores.
47 Mature
-7:7...
411•5inging voice
Dloodwote and Pans 0. Bloodworth
J. W. Young, Irene Young, Ro40
i
s;42
of
Nashville. 'MR: lot in Lake- bert Young Janie Young, and
MOVING
,---"
5
Lakeland the., to Carman D Anend reliable Phone way Snores.
-4
insieltemen
Pauline raid* to Alice Keniey; gelo and Eleanor L. D. Angelo of
Ed-7E11.
Marole-6-C
endll
lot in Pieleleint Inn Subdivision
Chicago, Inn; two iota in Westetikaoseeste"
Alice Kenley to James Ft. Horn- wood Subdivision.
TO DISCUSS VIETNAM
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SATURDAY — MARCH 2, 1988

—

Mr. Selden Cutter, inside the Brokerage Store.
Last week we ran a story and cut lines on Mr. Cutter but
no picture To add to the injury a picture of Martin Oil boys
got published without a story. Today we offer the picture of
Mr. Cutter.

NATIONAL BIRD DOG CHAMPIONSHIPS
The second week of the 69th annual running of the -NaClonal Bird Dog championshipks began this week at the Antes
Plantation with a total of 23 dogs to run before the title is
awarded today.
Of the 22 that competed last week, the best performance
was turned in by Rigrins White Knight, a pure white pointer
owned by Dr Nicholas Palombo of Baltimore, who was credited with nine perfect finds during his three-hour trial.
Opening the competition were Heir Stortn, handled by
R R Theilman of Cincinnati and Johnny 0, handled by Paul
Walker of Mocksville, N.C.
Moss Allegheny Buck, handled by Roy Jines of Portland,
Ala. and Delivery Boy, handled by Walker, were to be bracemates.
Two of the original 47 dogs entered, Rayol Helf and Emma
Jane's Nell, were withdrialin from the competition.

•

•
SAME OLD EXCUSES
This week there hasn't been enough time to get the
ads published, much less this nonsense. Needless to say
there is no hunting or fishing news, even IF there was
time to get it set.
You'd better get out of the way when this weather
breaks, as fishermen will be headin' for water • like
. a -herd of turtles". Again we hope to have picture',
Merles and especially a little TIME to get some of it to
yea!!

•

CAMPING IN KENTUCKY officially begins April
1 when camping facilities for
the 1968 season re-open at 22 State parks and
shrines. A record number of
campers—almost 437,000—used State Park camping
facilities, similar to these
at Lake Cumberland, during 1967. Besides State
parks, excellent camping is
offered by the State's national and Interstate parks,
the Land Between the Lakes
National Recreation Area, the Daniel Boone National
Forest and numerous privately operated campgrounds.

•

Thomas Scruggs was in the office Monday. He Is genrous
with compliments also Even went so far as to call the Chief's
attention to the fact we are getting old. Watch us fix this
worthy gentleman!
Tim Scruggs: Your father misplaced the good picture and
the information of your 'coon hound and successful ventures
of the past season. The picture he delivered is too dark
to
print up satisfactorily The info was off the Lop of his head,
therefore we apologize for the poor quality. Naturally
we
wouldn't take the blame. To pass the buck
Ws all Tom's
fault

T1

THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP,,,,..INC.
Mane ;S3 -

-

-1"HE SRC? PO

MARTIN OIL CO.

Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home

VOLANk YOUNG

WOTIFEIr

TWIN LAKE
Coonhunters CI

— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS -

-Smartin Up With Martin..

le USER CARS
e' MINOR REPAIRS

Lao Maki Street

CAIN & TAYLOR

Mom 75141111

PlIONI

;th a NMI ‘R

Remember — TAYLOR MOTORS

"11
1 T KENT1( h 1 'S TR 4NSPORTATION CENTER"
0 COMPIZTE CMIT'tl.FR CORP 1 I'. i
DIFPTNDARLI USED CARS

HUTSON (CfriCcAL

WARD - ELKINS

TIOICPT. RITICIIENT SILIRT1CI IS OCR
DIAJOR BUSPOESS-

Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!

Call tor Time

753-1933
rlilizw

We Have All Makes of Guns

Year Prescription Carefully • Accurately
Located W. Railroad Avenue

WILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!

Fms

HUGHES PAINT STORE
• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM
Murray, Kentucky

• CARPET
• TILE
P13012e 753-3842

Spann &Wilson

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Insurance & Real Estate -

EE
and DELIVERY
Mee 753-1613
RS

4Ib illsost

Murray. Ky.

Special For This Week ...
85 ACRE FARM,2 milk west of Kirksey on
Backusbu.rg Road. AU deared 64 acres of
bottorh land.
Phone 753-3263

^

Harmon Whitnell

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
INCORPORATED

STANDARD
OIL
a*or•••,0*/.11
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Bulk Distributor
11S0 Popo A venue
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GULF SERVICE

MY• r01.1.111t

• HT-ILLAS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Street

In
Vt

* Phone 753-S662 *

309 So. 5th Street
Phone 753-4444

M4RIE LASSITER

Phone 751-44S2

Your VW
Dealer

TOMMY CARROLL
Paseo 711-116S•
OM Cleestnirt Street
Murray, Ky.

Left to right: Bob Washer, Stag Wilson and Timmy
Scruggs, black and tans -Charlie". old Charlie ant
"Tufr. '('oon skins in the background.
Tim Scruggs, Stag Wilson, Bob Washer, and thane Lhr-Pe
black and tan hounds bagged 41 'Coon during the past hunting season These hunters weee ably assisted by
Tom White
and Micky Wynn (not pictured): Hbpe to get more news
of these two hunters.
Bob is 16 years old, is the son of Merlin and Polly Washer.
They live on a Murray route.
Tim Ls also 18, is the son of Thomas and Martha
Nell
Scruggs. They reside on Hazel Route Two Tim owns
"Big
Charlie", a dandy black and tan.
Stag and (brother) Mason Wilson live near Hazel "Ole
Charlie" and "Tuff are their black and tans We
met these
hounds while viewing the aftermath of a tornado which
struck
their vicinity last year.
Stag and Mason we have known for years We are
fond
of both gentlemen and associate them with many
fond memories of Hazel.

5th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
V1FIRRLE TAYLOR • C. E. CAIN, JR.
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LIBERTY
Super Market
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BOONES, INC.

1

Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market

We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentucky
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Phone 753-2552
Five Convenient Locations .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College 'earrn Road

GOOD ADVICE 10 ALL DOG OWNERS FROM

Murray Hatchery
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Saw Mr. Frank Dibble and he could add nothing
to our
news. He reminds us all hunting seasons (in our section)
are
Closed. Not much activity in the fishing world Mr Dibble
and
his branch Of service is very active, promoting
and working
On some worthwhile conservation programs. When
the time
is right Mr. Dibble will give us any information
pertinent to
US
Mr Dibble is truly a fine gentleman wfth a strong sense
of duty and dedication to a most difficult Job Our humble
opinion of Mr Dibble
. a quiet, unaasuming, unpretentiou.s an dconipletely sincere gentleman. No false modesty
hit and certainly no trace of the smart-aleck. Have only talked with him on 3 or 4 occasions, in the past two years, which
Ls regrettable. He is steeped in knowledge and is respected, admired and liked by the good hunters and fishermen. These
sportsmen pay him a much higher compliment than I ever
could. Sir, we never thought to mention this fact to you. You
should be pleased to know the high regard and esteem whIcti
you have earned by the swot severe critim in your world.
When a sportsman uses words like a real gentleman, good
sportsman, fair, Just and honect in connection with a "Game
Warden", that has to equal a Congressional medal in any
man's world Didn't mean to embarass your, str •
• • JUAt
facts man!
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CALL US ...
your fishing, hunting or any trips that
you might make.
lir 753-1916

FEED WAYNE DOC FOOD

on

Used and recommended by professionals, the
men and women 1141D know and love dogs!
IN 3 POPULAR FORMS
Meal, Bits Sirs, Wafers
• Dogs take to it
• Dogs don't tire of it
• Keeps feeding costs low
• Ideal for all breeds and ages
• Famous for firm stools
• Priced right • Pressure
cooked to release more
Go- Power!
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